
 

 

GSTAAD PALACE – FACT SHEET  
The luxurious five-star superior Gstaad Palace hotel, which opened its doors for the first time in 1913, is owned by 

the third generation of the Scherz family and is therefore one of Europe’s last family-run hotels where VIPs experience 

a first-class culture of hospitality. The 95 rooms and suites at the seasonal hotel with exceptional panorama over the 

Bernese Oberland skilfully combine contemporary glamour with alpine cosiness. Gstaad’s landmark serves Swiss, 

Italian and international specialities and gourmet cuisine awarded with 15 Gault Millau points in its five restaurants. 

The hotel’s own GreenGo nightclub is famous for its legendary parties and illustrious clientele. Guests’ senses are 

pampered in the 1,800 square metre Palace Spa. An outdoor Olympic-sized swimming pool and four tennis courts are 

available in summer. With the Walig Hut, an alpine hut dating back to 1786 at 1,800 metres above sea level, Gstaad 

Palace has a unique refuge where guests can experience the real luxury of the Saanenland, the peace, tranquillity, and 

authenticity up close. 

ADDRESS Gstaad Palace 

Palacestrasse 28 

3780 Gstaad  

Switzerland 

PHONE +41 (33) 748 50 00 

FAX +41 (33) 748 50 01 

EMAIL info@palace.ch 

WEBSITE www.palace.ch 

OPENING December 1913 

GENERAL MANAGER Andrea Scherz 

(owner at the same time – the hotel has been owned by the Scherz family for three 

generations) 

VICE DIRECTOR Vittorio Di Carlo 

OPENING HOURS Summer: mid-June to mid-September 

Winter: mid-December to mid-March 

AREA OF GROUNDS 30,000 m2 

LOCATION Situated on a hill above the village centre in the classiest area called Oberbort, the 

Gstaad Palace has a privileged location with breathtaking view over the Bernese and 

Valais Alps 

CATEGORY 5-Star Superior 

MEMBERSHIPS Leading Hotels of the World  

Swiss Deluxe Hotels 

Virtuoso, Signature and Finest Hotels & Resorts 

JOURNEY Zurich airport  approx. 220 km (2½ hours) 

Geneva airport approx. approx. 160 km (2 hours) 

Bern airport approx. 91 km (1 hour) 

Saanen airport approx. 10 km (10 minutes) 

ARRIVING BY TRAIN SBB trains run to Gstaad several times a day 

TRANSFER The collection service (limousine/taxi) can be booked with the concierge 
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ROOMS AND SUITES 95 rooms, of which: 

10 single and 50 double rooms starting from CHF 410  

15 Junior suites starting from CHF 1,490 

13 suites (5 Classic, 4 Corner, 4 Deluxe) starting from CHF 1,860 

2 Tower suites (2 bedrooms and 1 salon) starting from CHF 4,000 

1 Penthouse suite (3 bedrooms and salon) on the hotel’s top floor starting from CHF 

8,700 

WALIG HUT Situated 1,700 metres above Gsteig, this authentic alpine hut from 1786 is a peaceful 

refuge surrounded by stunning nature with the Gstaad Palace’s customary comfort 

and service. Suitable for private lunch or dinner, as well as for accommodation for 

up to 4 people (can only be booked in summer).  

RESTAURANTS LE GRAND RESTAURANT & LA GRANDE TERRASSE 

International cuisine 

Le Grand Restaurant: 240 seats 

La Grande Terrasse: 130 seats 

 LE GRILL, RÔTISSERIE 

15 Gault Millau points 

Gourmet restaurant with show kitchen 

35 seats 

 LA FROMAGERIE  

Typical Swiss dishes in a cosy setting 

90 seats (only open in winter) 

 GILDO’S RISTORANTE  

Authentic Italian cuisine from the Forte Village Sardinia 

60 seats (only open in winter) 

 SNACK & BARBECUE  

Perfect of a light lunch outdoors 

80 seats (only open in summer) 

CHEF DE CUISINE Franz W. Faeh (born and raised in Gstaad) 

Team of 55 in the kitchen  

MAÎTRE D’HÔTEL Andrea Buschini (at the hotel for 15 years) 

BARS LOBBY BAR 

Gstaad’s living room 

120 seats 

 LE BAR DU GRILL 

Elegant atmosphere with live music 

60 seats 

GREENGO The Palace nightclub has been considered the place to be in Gstaad since its opening 

in 1971. The preserved original interior design by Teo Jakob provides a stylish 

atmosphere and resident DJ Jim LeBlanc guarantees a thrilling party night for an 

illustrious clientele.  



 

 

PALACE SPA The Palace Spa was opened in December 2007 and has an area of 1,800 m2. With its 

exclusive alpine interior design, the spa area blends perfectly into the hotel’s overall 

appearance. The wellness area is available to all guests at the Gstaad Palace, Palace 

Spa members and day guests with reservation. 

SPA OPENING HOURS  

Every day from 8.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

Indoor pool every day from 7.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

SPA INFRASTRUCTURE  

8 treatment rooms including manicure/pedicure, Thai massage, separate area for 

men and women with saunas, steam baths and outdoor relaxation area; shared 

relaxation area for men and women; private spa suite with sauna, steam bath; lounge 

corner, pool and outdoor pool with Jacuzzi (36°C) 

SIGNATURE SPA TREATMENTS 

Hammam Experience 

This two-hour journey of relaxation consists of a harmonious sequence of treatment 

and rest phases in six different rooms. 

Jardin des Monts Energizing Massage 

Therapeutic massage using a special beechwood massage stick to energise muscles 

optimally. Jardin des Monts is a natural mountain herb garden in Pays-d’Enhaut 

above the Rossinière municipality. It is laid out on small terraces that run along 

Mont Dessous’ steep southern slope. The precious herbs, dried, fresh or as an 

extract, develop their full potential in cosmetics products, teas and syrups. 

SPORT ON OFFER Gstaad Palace puts together various workout options for its guests, both in summer 

and winter. The infrastructure includes a gym, activity room for yoga, Pilates and 

Fitbox courses as well as personal training, four sand tennis courts (only open in 

summer / legendary training camps are held every year with the tennis stars Roy 

Emerson, multiple Grand Slam winner from Australia, and Marc Rosset, Olympic 

Champion 1992 and former Top Ten player from Switzerland), a squash court, 

indoor pool and heated Olympic-sized outdoor pool (only in summer).  

CONFERENCE ROOMS 5 event rooms for up to 300 people, including the legendary Salle Baccarat (named 

after the original crystal chandeliers from France), Salle Chez Maxim’s which 

provided space in the 1960s for magnificent soirées with stars of the stage from 

Mireille Mathieu and Maurice Chevalier to Gilbert Bécaud, Louis Armstrong and 

Ella Fitzgerald.  

BOUTIQUES de Grisogono, Gioelliarte, Maison Lorenz Bach, SilverSport 

INTERNET Internet corner, free WiFi throughout the hotel 

CHILDREN Two playrooms, outdoor playground and a special children’s programme during the 

peak season 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Gstaad Palace, Public Relations  
Phone: +41 (33) 748 57 94  
Email: pr@palace.ch  
www.palace.ch/media 


